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OCCUPATIONAL DESCRIPTORS - INTRODUCTION

Introduction
The Golf Stand project consortium has identified
four main occupational areas in the Golf sector:
Facilities Operation and Development; Golf
Supplies; Events; and Participant Development.
These occupational areas headline for more
than 60 different related occupations, which in
some cases fit directly under one occupational
area and in other cases span across two or
more.

Occupational Descriptors describe the key
characteristics of main occupations in the golf
sector. They list key tasks, skills and attributes
for the main occupations as well as knowledge,
qualifications and career routes. There is a
match between the occupational descriptors for
the sector and the occupational standards. The
relevant occupational standards are referenced
for each golf professional job role.

Figure 1 shows the four main occupational
areas in the golf sector and some of the key
roles under them.

The Occupational Descriptors describe a
standard that can be seen around Europe in
particular job roles and can be used by employers
and others in the industry to benchmark job
descriptions. The Occupational Descriptors
are indicative of common skills and are not
designed to be prescriptive. Employment in
each country and indeed each employer in the
sector may be different from the descriptors as
each job will fit the specific needs of a country
or employment context. It is hoped however
that the Occupational Descriptors, which have
been developed at the European level, provide a
useful resource for the sector.

The consortium has identified and prepared
occupational descriptors for eight main
occupations. Although the title for each
occupation is commonly found in the Golf
sector across Europe, the actual job description
can vary from country to country.
The
following
occupational
descriptors
have been drafted by the key European
organisations for each occupation and respond
to the requirements of step 3 of the European
Observatoire of Sport and Employment (EOSE)*
‘Lifelong Learning Strategy for Sport and
Active Leisure (7 Step Model)’ which is the key
methodological tool used in the Golf Stand
project.

*

www.eose.org

Within the Golf Stand project it was agreed to
develop Occupational Descriptors for four types
of golf professional: Assistant Professional,
Teaching Professional, Head Professional and
Director of Golf. The list of descriptors is not in
order of priority and the list is not exhaustive.
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Assistant Professional
Occupational Title:

Occupational Description:

Assistant Professional.
The Assistant Professional is the term
used to describe a “day one” qualified
golf professional, in some cases they
may not be termed an “assistant”.

Main Tasks
The Assistant Professional will:
-- Organise and conduct effective
golf coaching sessions for
individuals and groups
-- Assist in organising and
running golf events
-- Interact with the facilities customers
to provide information in response
to inquiries relating to the sport of
golf, its practice and the facilities
-- Sell golf products and services
-- Manage projects and resources
-- Support health and safety
-- Facilitate and understand club
repairs & custom fitting
-- Assist with implementing
strategy for golf operations
-- Assist with growing the membership

Reports to:
The Head Professional, General
Manager or Director of Golf

Workplace:
Be engaged at a golf facility

Occupational Responsibilities:
The following are examples of the tasks that
Assistant Professionals are likely to carry
out, in most cases, under the direction of
the Head Professional. However, the list
is not intended to be exhaustive and, in
some facilities, the Assistant Professional
may specialise in one particular area, such
as teaching, retailing or custom fitting.
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Skills Required:
The Assistant Professional must be able to:

Personal
-- Demonstrate literacy, numeracy
and ICT literacy
-- Demonstrate well developed
communication skills
-- Demonstrate well developed
negotiation skills
-- Demonstrate effective listening skills
to establish customer needs
-- Demonstrate self reflection skills

Operations
-- Sell golf products or services
-- Assist in organising and
running golf events
-- Organise and control play ensuring
that customers receive the best service
and enjoyment during their day
-- Facilitate and understand club
repairs & custom fitting
-- Work with others to improve
customer service
-- Assist with growing the membership
-- Organise equipment rental

Coaching
-- Plan and conduct effective golf
coaching sessions for individuals and
groups, ensuring that participants’
needs are identified, coaching
sessions are planned and delivered
to develop participants’ performance,
the environment is organised and the
effectiveness of sessions is evaluated
-- Assist with organising, promoting
and delivering junior golf
-- Work on own initiative to build
up client base for coaching
-- Develop and manage own coaching practice

OCCUPATIONAL DESCRIPTORS - ASSISTANT PROFESSIONAL

Business Management including:
Finance, Marketing and Customer Service
-- Assist with implementing
strategy for golf operations
-- Develop productive working
relationships with colleagues
-- Ensure health and safety of
customers and staff
-- Support efficient use of resources
-- Manage a project
-- Build understanding of the market
and customers of the golf business
-- Assist with growing the membership
-- Sell golf products or services face to face
-- Assist in the planning, marketing
and selling services
-- Work with others to improve
customer service
-- Promote equality and diversity
in golf operations
-- Manage own career in golf
-- Manage the achievement of customer
satisfaction in the golf business

People
-- Act as an onsite supervisor when the
Head Professional, General Manager
or Director of Golf is not on duty
-- Prepare the rota and allocate duties for
golf staff when acting as shift supervisor
-- Promote positive customer relations,
supporting other staff as needed
-- Under the guidance of the Head
Professional, General Manager or
Director of Golf provide orientation
and induction training for new staff
-- Establish and maintain effective working
relationships with other employees,
Club officials / facility owners, and
all members, guests & visitors

Playing
-- Play golf to the standard normally
expected of a golf professional
-- Demonstrate the ability of full range
of golf strokes on demand
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Knowledge Required:
The Assistant Professional should
know and understand:

Operational including:
Business / Finance & Management
-- The principles and methods of business
-- The principles and methods of finance
-- The role of ICT in delivering effective sales
support, customer service and marketing
-- The facilitity’s aims and objectives

Selling / Marketing
-- How to respond to customer
needs and expectations
-- Custom fitting parameters
-- Customer buying motives
-- Good customer service practice
-- Current and applicable product knowledge
-- The most recent trends in golf
equipment and sports fashion
-- The importance of building member
and client relationships

Coaching
-- How to plan golf sessions
-- How to prepare resources for
golf coaching sessions
-- How to maintain a safe
environment for golf coaching
-- Skill development
-- The coaching process

-- Technical knowledge of the
skills and concepts of golf
-- Drills, activities and games to
teach or develop skills of golf
-- How to analyse and evaluate golf
performance and potential
-- Mental skills
-- Basic nutrition
-- Physical conditioning
-- Stages of development
-- Coaching styles
-- Performance evaluation in competition
-- How to maintain excellent working
relationships with golfer

Playing
-----

Rules and regulation of Golf
History of golf
Handicap system
Common game formats

Attitudes / personal requirements:
The Assistant Professional
should posses and exhibit:
-- A passion and enthusiasm for the sport
-- A customer focused attitude
-- Strong interpersonal skills
-- Patience
-- A willingness to serve
-- Professional conduct and appearance
-- Flexibility in working practice
-- The ability to work independently
-- A desire to learn

OCCUPATIONAL DESCRIPTORS - ASSISTANT PROFESSIONAL

Qualifications / experience:
The Assistant Professional should ideally
be a qualified member of the PGA through
a PGAs of Europe recognised initial
professional education programme. Such
a programme will typically be a mix of,
classroom based learning, on the job
training, formal and informal distance
learning and assessment. It is normal that
the programme duration will be a minimum
of 2,000hours over a period of three years.

CPD / Career pathway:
The Assistant Professional will likely have
recently gained qualification through Initial
Professional Education and will be required
to continue their education both academically
and practically. The PGAs of Europe is made
up of 38 member countries of which 31 are
in Europe. In these countries, it is common
practice for the National PGAs, to offer a
range of continuing professional development
opportunities. Such opportunities include
seminars, workshops and online courses of
varying duration. Individuals who engage with
such CPD earn points, with assessed courses
attracting a higher points value than those
which are attendance based. Additionally
many PGAs award points for external courses
which have been quality assessed, these

courses are often delivered by approved
education providers such as universities,
colleges and commercial providers. Often a
National PGA may award an advanced title
to those individuals who have demonstrated
an ongoing commitment to CPD.
The career pathway for an Assistant
Professional will depend on the country
in which they work, the professionals’
main interests, areas of specialisation and
opportunity for career advancement. In some
countries advice and support is offered to
individuals from their national PGAs, especially
those with a dedicated education / training
department, although career guidance is not
widely available to qualified professionals.

Occupational Standards:
The following occupational standards
from the Golf Stand project apply
to the Assistant Professional:
A12, A21, A22, A23, A25, A31, A33, A34,
B22, B23, B24, C12, C24, C35, C36, C41, C51,
C53, C55, C56, C61, C62, C63, C71, C72
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Teaching Professional
Occupational Title:
Teaching Professional

Reports to:
The Head Professional, General
Manager or Board of Directors

Workplace:
Be engaged at a golf facility

Occupational Description:
Main Tasks.
The Teaching Professional will:
-- Be able to play golf to a high level
-- Interact with the facility’s customers
to provide information in response
to enquiries relating to the sport of
golf, its practice and the facilities

-- Be a qualified coach able to perform
a full range of coaching activities
ranging from providing an introduction
to the sport, to helping established
participants reach their potential
-- Set programme goals appropriate to
performance factors and participant needs
-- Plan and deliver golf coaching programmes
to achieve programme goals
-- Plan the resources needed for
golf coaching programmes
-- Evaluate golf coaching programmes
-- Plan, market and sell services
-- Manage the format and
results of a golf event
-- Assist with implementing
strategy for golf operations
-- Work with others to improve
customer service

Occupational Responsibilities:
To provide golfers with appropriate coaching
programmes that meets their needs, abilities
and expectations. Fostering continuous
participation in the game and enhancing
the overall experience of all golfers.
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Skills Required:
The Teaching Professional must be able to:

Personal
-- Demonstrate literacy, numeracy
and ICT literacy
-- Demonstrate well developed
communication skills
-- Demonstrate well developed
negotiation skills
-- Demonstrate effective listening skills
to establish customer needs
-- Demonstrate self reflection skills

Operations, including:
Business / Finance & Management
-- Assist with implementing
strategy for golf operations
-- Manage a budget
-- Ensure health and safety of
customers and staff
-- Support efficient use of resources
-- Supervise the maintenance of
golf equipment and facilities
-- Promote equality and diversity
in golf operations
-- Plan, market and sell services

-- Work with others to improve
customer service
-- Manage a project
-- Build understanding of the market
and customers of the golf business

Coaching
-- Collect and analyse information
about golf participants
-- Select goals for the golf coaching session
-- Select and plan activities for
the golf coaching session
-- Prepare resources and facilities
for golf coaching sessions
-- Establish and maintain a safe
environment for golf coaching
-- Prepare self, resources and
participants for golf coaching
-- Analyse the skills of golf
-- Conduct drills, activities and/or games
to teach or develop the skills of golf
-- Conclude golf coaching sessions
-- Analyse current golf
performance and potential
-- Set programme goals appropriate to
performance factors and participant needs
-- Design and plan golf coaching

OCCUPATIONAL DESCRIPTORS - TEACHING PROFESSIONAL

Picture Supplied by Action Images

programmes to achieve goals
-- Plan the resources needed for the
golf coaching programme
-- Plan to evaluate golf coaching programmes
-- Initiate the golf coaching programme
-- Evaluate participant performance
-- Evaluate golf coaching sessions
-- Monitor the golf coaching programme
-- Evaluate the golf coaching programme
-- Adapt the golf coaching programme
-- Develop and maintain effective
working relationships with golfers
-- Support the lifestyle management
needs of golfers
-- Assist golfers to minimise the risk of injury
-- Assist golfers to manage and
recover from injury
-- Manage and develop golf coaching practice
-- Assist in the development
of other golf coaches
-- Instill the passion of the sport to others

Playing
-- Play golf to the standard normally
expected of a golf professional.
-- Demonstrate ability in a full range
of golf strokes on demand.
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Knowledge Required:
A Teaching Professional should
know and understand:

Operations, including:
Business / Finance & Management
-- How to assist with implementing
strategy for golf operations
-- How to manage a budget
-- Health and safety of customers and staff
-- Efficient use of resources
-- Equality and diversity in golf operations
-- How to plan, market and sell services
-- How to work with others to
improve customer service
-- How to manage a project
-- The market and customers
of the golf business

------------

Learning styles and theories
Injury prevention and management
Inclusive and equitable practice
Health, safety and welfare
Behaviour management
Planning and periodisation
Performance evaluation in competition
Managing the contributions of other staff
Golf swing mechanics
The skills of golf
Tactics of the game (including
Rules of the Game)
-- Safeguarding children

Playing
-----

Rules and regulation of Golf
History of golf
Handicap system
Common game formats

Coaching
-- How to plan and deliver a golf
coaching programme
-- The role of the coach
-- The coaching process
-- Evaluation, self-reflection and
reflecting on feedback
-- Skill development
-- Physical conditioning
-- Mental skills
-- Participant lifestyle
-- Nutritional advice
-- Stages of development

Attitudes / personal requirements:
The Teaching Professional should posses
and exhibit:
-- A passion and enthusiasm for the sport
-- A customer focused attitude
-- Strong interpersonal skills
-- Patience
-- A willingness to serve
-- Professional conduct and appearance
-- Flexibility in working practice
-- The ability to work independently
-- A desire to learn

OCCUPATIONAL DESCRIPTORS - TEACHING PROFESSIONAL

Qualifications / experience:
The Teaching Professional should ideally be
a qualified member of the PGA through a
PGAs of Europe recognised initial professional
education programme. Such a programme
will typically be a mix of, classroom based
learning, on the job training, formal and
informal distance learning and assessment. It
is normal that the programme duration will be
a minimum of 2,000 hours over a period of
three years.

CPD / Career pathway:
The PGAs of Europe is made up of 38 member
countries of which 31 are in Europe. In these
countries, it is common practice for the
National PGAs, to offer a range of continuing
professional development opportunities. Such
opportunities include seminars, workshops
and online courses of various duration.
Individuals who engage with such CPD earn
points, with assessed courses attracting a
higher points value than those which are
attendance based. Additionally many PGAs
award points for external courses which have
been quality assessed, these course are often
delivered by approved education providers
such as universities, colleges and commercial

providers. Often a National PGA may award an
advanced title to those individuals who have
demonstrated an ongoing commitment to CPD.
The career pathway for a Teaching Professional
will depend on the country in which they
work, the professionals main interests, areas
of specialisation and opportunity for career
advancement. In some countries advice
and support is offered to individuals from
their national PGAs, especially those with a
dedicated education / training department,
although career guidance is not widely
available to qualified professionals.

Occupational Standards:
The following occupational standards
from the Golf Stand project apply
to the Teaching Professional:
A12, A21, A22, A23, A24, A25, A31, A32,
A34, A33, A35, B22, B23, B24, C12, C24,
C27, C32, C33, C35, C36, C37, C41, C51,
C53, C55, C56, C61, C62, C63, C71, C72
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Head Professional
Occupational Title:
Head Professional

Reports to:
The General Manager or Board of Directors

Workplace:
Engaged at a golf facility

Occupational Description:
Main Tasks.
The Head Professional will:
-- Develop and maintain opportunities for
participation and progression in golf
-- Contribute to the development
and implementation of policies
and procedures for safeguarding
children and young people in golf
-- Plan and deliver a golf
coaching programme
-- Manage the contribution of other
coaches and support personnel
-- Develop, implement and review
strategy for golf operations
-- Develop and implement a
strategic business plan
-- Develop, implement and
review operational plans
-- Plan an effective workforce
for golf operations

-- Provide leadership in golf operations
-- Provide learning opportunities
for colleagues
-- Promote equality and diversity
in golf operations
-- Ensure health and safety of
customers and staff
-- Support efficient use of resources
-- Develop and implement marketing
plans for golf operations
-- Manage golf retail operations
-- Work with others to improve
customer service
-- Manage the finances of golf operations
-- Interact with the facility’s customers
to provide information in response
to inquiries relating to the sport of
golf, its practice and the facilities
-- Assist in the purchase, marketing
and sale of golfing requisites
-- Advise on all technical matters
relating to a participant’s selection
of suitable golf equipment.
-- Be competent in the planning, organisation
and delivery of golf related events
-- Act as a link between the sportive and
auxiliary elements of the sport of golf
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Occupational Responsibilities:
The ability to listen attentively and
communicate accurately in a friendly and
welcoming manner is fundamental to the
occupation and as such forms the basis of
the Head Professional’s occupation. The Head
Professional will be expected to demonstrate
strategic and critical thinking in tasks
associated with the delivery of services.
Often the Head Professional will be the first
point of contact at the golf facility and as
such must be able to direct the customer /
client appropriately. The Head Professional
will have operational responsibility, the
range and scope of which is subject to the
type and location of the facility. In many
cases the Head Professional will have
financial, sales & marketing and membership
responsibility, often related, but not limited
to the Golf academy / Golf shop operations.

Skills Required:
The Head Professional must be able to:

Personal
-- Demonstrate literacy, numeracy
and ICT literacy
-- Demonstrate well developed
communication skills.
-- Demonstrate well developed
negotiation skills
-- Demonstrate effective listening skills
to establish customer needs
-- Demonstrate self reflection skills

Operational including: Finance & Management
-- Develop, implement and review
strategy for golf operations
-- Develop and implement a
strategic business plan
-- Develop, implement and
review operational plans
-- Initiate and manage change to
improve golf operations
-- Provide leadership in golf operations
-- Develop productive working
relationships with colleagues
-- Allocate and monitor the progress and
quality of work in golf operations
-- Develop organisational culture
in golf operations
-- Manage the finances of golf operations
-- Manage a budget
-- Manage physical resources
for golf operations
-- Manage health, safety, security
and welfare for golf operations
-- Supervise the maintenance of
golf equipment and facilities
-- Build understanding of the market
and customers of the golf business
-- Develop and implement marketing
plans for golf operations
-- Manage golf retail operations
-- Sell golf products or services face to face
-- Plan, market and sell services
-- Work with others to improve
customer service
-- Promote equality and diversity
in golf operations

OCCUPATIONAL DESCRIPTORS - HEAD PROFESSIONAL

-- Advise on facility layouts and comply with
legal and health and safety requirements
-- Plan and implement facility layouts which
are consistent with the brand image
-- Identify customer / client
needs and expectations
-- Greet customers in prompt, friendly,
confident and non threatening manner
-- Create a warm and friendly personal
communication with customers
-- Maintain up to date records
of customer / clients.
-- Develop plans for a golf event
-- Manage the running of a golf event
-- Liaise across inter-department boundaries
-- Work effectively in an interdepartment management team
-- Provide timely and effective
information, insights and advise to
the facility’s management board

Buying / Stock Control
-- Assist in the sourcing and
selection of golfing requisites
-- Assist in product range planning,
management and review
-- Plan, deliver and review customer
and competitor analyses

Human Resources
-- Plan an effective workforce
for golf operations
-- Provide learning opportunities
for colleagues

-- Recruit and retain colleagues
-- Identify the skills, knowledge, abilities and
experience a new recruit must possess
-- Ensure that the recruitment process
meets legal and ethical requirements
-- Check references
-- Develop a job description.
-- Conduct a fair interview
-- Assist the integration of staff members
into the community of practice.
-- Conduct a staff training needs analysis

Coaching
-- Plan golf coaching sessions
-- Organise the golf coaching environment
-- Plan and deliver a golf
coaching programme
-- Conduct effective golf coaching
-- Evaluate golf coaching
-- Develop and maintain effective
working relationships with golfers
-- Support the lifestyle management
needs of golfers
-- Assist golfers to prevent and manage injury
-- Develop and manage own
golf coaching practice
-- Manage the contribution of other
coaches and support personnel

Playing
-- Play golf to the standard normally
expected of a golf professional.
-- Demonstrate ability in a full range
of golf strokes on demand.
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Coaching

Knowledge Required:
The Head Professional must
know and understand:

Personal
-- Evaluation, self-reflection and
reflecting on feedback

Operational including: Business
/ Finance & Management
-- The principles and methods of business
-- The principles and methods of finance
-- The principles and methods
of management
-- The principles of teamwork
-- The role of ICT in the
managing the business.
-- Inclusive and equitable practice
-- Health, safety and welfare
-- Managing the contributions of other staff
-- The facility’s aims and objectives

Selling / Marketing
-- Sell golf products or services face to face
-- Plan, market and sell services
-- How to respond to customer
needs and expectations
-- Custom fitting parameters
-- Customer buying motives
-- The role of ICT in delivering effective sales
support, customer service and marketing
-- Manage the achievement of customer
satisfaction in the golf business
-- Work with others to improve
customer service
-- Reliable sources relating to accepted
good practices in retail layout
-- Current and applicable product knowledge

-- How to plan and deliver a golf
coaching programme
-- The role of the coach
-- The coaching process
-- Evaluation, self-reflection and
reflecting on feedback
-- Skill development
-- Physical conditioning
-- Mental skills
-- Participant lifestyle
-- Nutritional advice
-- Stages of development
-- Learning styles and theories
-- Injury prevention and management
-- Inclusive and equitable practice
-- Health, safety and welfare
-- Behaviour management
-- Planning and periodisation
-- Performance evaluation in competition
-- Managing the contributions of other staff
-- Golf swing mechanics
-- The skills of golf
-- Tactics of the game (including
Rules of the Game)
-- Safeguarding children

Playing
-----

Rules and regulation of Golf
History of golf
Handicap system
Common game formats

Attitudes / personal requirements:
The Head Professional should
posses and exhibit:
-- A passion and enthusiasm for the sport
-- A customer focused attitude
-- Strong interpersonal skills
-- Patience
-- A willingness to serve
-- Professional conduct and appearance
-- Flexibility in working practice
-- The ability to work independently
-- A desire to learn

OCCUPATIONAL DESCRIPTORS - HEAD PROFESSIONAL

Qualifications / experience:
The Head Professional should ideally be a
qualified member of the PGA through a PGAs
of Europe recognised initial professional
education programme. Such a programme
will typically be a mix of, classroom based
learning, on the job training, formal and
informal distance learning and assessment.
Usually the programme duration will be a
minimum of 2,000 hours over a period of
three years. Normally a head professional will
be able to demonstrate operational / practical
experience over and above their qualification.

CPD / Career pathway:
The PGAs of Europe is made up of 38 member
countries of which 31 are in Europe. In these
countries, it is common practice for the
National PGAs, to offer a range of continuing
professional development opportunities. Such
opportunities include seminars, workshops
and online courses of various duration.
Individuals who engage with such CPD earn
points, with assessed courses attracting a
higher points value than those which are
attendance based. Additionally many PGAs
award points for external courses which have
been quality assessed, these course are often
delivered by approved education providers

such as universities, colleges and commercial
providers. Often a National PGA may award an
advanced title to those individuals who have
demonstrated an ongoing commitment to CPD.
The career pathway for a Head Professional
will depend on the country in which they
work, the professionals main interests, areas
of specialisation and opportunity for career
advancement. In some countries advice
and support is offered to individuals from
their national PGAs, especially those with a
dedicated education / training department,
although career guidance is not widely
available to qualified professionals.

Occupational Standards:
The following occupational standards
from the Golf Stand project apply
to the Head Professional:
A11, A12, A21, A22, A23, A24, A25, A31,
A32, A33, A34, A35, B11, B12, B21, B22, B23,
B24, C11, C12, C13, C14, C15, C21, C22,
C23, C24, C25, C26, C27, C31, C32, C33,
C34, C35, C36, C37, C41, C51, C52, C53,
C54, C55, C56, C61, C62, C63, C72, C71
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Director of Golf
Occupational Title:

Occupational Responsibilities:

Director of Golf

The Director of Golf will oversee the
management of all aspects of the golf
operations as well as being answerable to
the owner, the General Manager, the board
of directors or the Chief Executive Officer of
the facility, will manage staff across a number
of areas. As such, along with exhibiting
excellent management competence, the
Director of Golf will also require a good
working knowledge of subjects related to golf
course maintenance, coaching, events, golf
professional’s duties and off course activities
within the clubhouse and other areas.

Reports to:
The owner, the General Manager, the board
of directors or the Chief Executive Officer

Workplace:
Be engaged at a golf facility

Occupational Description:
Main Tasks.
The Director of Golf will:
Operate at a tactical and strategic level,
managing and continuously developing all
aspects of the golf business. This involves
providing a clear vision for its strategic
direction, whilst ensuring that additional sales
and marketing opportunities are identified,
customer service excellence is consistently
achieved, and revenues and profitability
from each revenue stream are maximised.
Whilst golf operations will vary depending
upon the facility, areas of responsibility
are likely to include the golf academy, golf
shop, golf course maintenance, locker room,
food & beverage, outside golf services, golf
specific sales and marketing, the members
club and the facilities administration.
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Skills Required:
The Director of Golf must be able to:

Personal
-- Demonstrate literacy, numeracy
and ICT literacy
-- Demonstrate well developed
communication skills
-- Demonstrate well developed
negotiation skills
-- Demonstrate effective listening skills
to establish customer needs
-- Demonstrate self reflection skills

Strategic
-- Develop, implement and review
strategy for golf operations
-- Develop and implement a
strategic business plan
-- Initiate and manage change to
improve golf operations
-- Provide a clear vision of where the golf
business is going and the route it will need
to follow in order to get there. This is likely
to involve liaising closely with other senior
managers within the organisation to ensure
that the business development strategy
for golf operations fits with the overall
corporate strategy & supports/is supported
by those of other business areas.
-- Keep abreast of changes in the
environment in which the organisation
operates & use this knowledge to identify
new business development opportunities
for all areas of golf operations.
-- Influence and positively manage the
development of organisational culture

Operations
-- Develop, implement and
review operational plans
-- Provide leadership in golf operations
-- Allocate and monitor the progress and
quality of work in golf operations
-- Manage the finances of golf operations
-- Manage a budget
-- Manage physical resources
for golf operations
-- Manage health, safety, security
and welfare for golf
-- Manage a project
-- Support efficient use of resources
-- Manage the achievement of customer
satisfaction in the golf business
-- Develop and implement marketing
plans for golf operations
-- Manage golf retail operations
-- Plan, market and sell services
-- Build understanding of the market
and customers of the golf business
-- Produce regular reports on financial
performance, stock control, utilisation
of facilities, sales and marketing
activity, and human resources
-- Continuously review and develop
standard operating procedures for each
area of the golf business to ensure
maximum customer satisfaction whilst
maximising revenue & profitability.
-- Oversee the care and maintenance of all
the physical assets of the golf facility
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People
-- Communicate regularly and effectively
with individuals, managers and
teams within the organisation
-- Provide effective leadership for the golf
operations management team, giving
direction to individual managers and
motivating & supporting them to achieve
the organisation’s vision and objectives
-- Produce manpower and succession
plans for all aspects of golf operations,
identifying workforce requirements
needed to achieve the organisation’s
current & future objectives.
-- Recruit, induct, monitor and develop
members of the golf operations
management team & complete
regular performance reviews.
-- Ensure that all members of the golf
operations management team have
appropriate opportunities to develop
skills, knowledge and experience
to enhance their performance
-- Develop, deliver and monitor
learning and development activities
for the management team

Financial
-- Prepare capital expense budgets to
support achievement of objectives
-- Establish, monitor and analyse
operating budgets & take prompt
corrective action to address. variances,
ensuring each operating area is
maximising efficiency & profitability
-- Achieve revenue & contribution
targets & identified KPIs for each
aspect of golf operations

Marketing & Customer Service
-- Liaise with other senior managers
to develop a coordinated sales &
marketing strategy for the facility
that links to corporate strategy &
covers all areas of golf operations
-- Ensure that all promotional
activity is properly structured,
communicated & delivered
-- Establish, implement and review
effective marketing strategies that
take into account the expectations &
needs of different customer groups.
-- Identify and develop value added
products & services to enhance
the customer experience
-- Stimulate innovation, encouraging
staff to think outside of the box
& put forward new ideas
-- Ensure that all teams in the golf
business consistently deliver excellent
customer service, thereby achieving
maximum customer satisfaction
-- Communicate effectively with external
organisations, individuals & agencies
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Knowledge Required:
A Director of Golf should
know and understand:

Personal
-- Evaluation, self-reflection and
reflecting on feedback

Strategic planning
-- Developing a strategic plan
for the golf operation
-- Communicating the strategic plan
to staff and stakeholders

Golf operations
-- Knowledge of all aspects of the golf
operation, including maintenance,
retail, duties of the golf professional,
competition and off course activities

Operational including:
Business / Finance & Management
-- Developing and implementing
an operational plan
-- Recruit, manage and develop staff
-- Developing operational procedures
-- Health, safety and welfare
-- Principles of marketing
-- Inclusive and equitable practice

-- How to respond to customer
needs and expectations
-- Good customer service practice
-- Current and applicable product knowledge
-- Achieving and monitoring sales
-- Principles of financial management
-- Quality service provision

Attitudes / personal requirements:
The Director of Golf should posses and
exhibit:
-- Maturity of character
-- Good time management.
-- Creativity: thinks outside the box
-- Strong presentation skills
-- Logical thinking.
-- Attention to detail
-- A passion and enthusiasm for the sport
-- A customer focused attitude
-- Strong interpersonal skills.
-- A willingness to serve
-- Professional conduct and appearance
-- Flexibility in working practice.
-- The ability to work independently
-- A desire to learn
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Qualifications / experience:
The Director of golf should be a qualified
member of the PGA and should hold at least
Bachelor’s degree and/ or a minimum of 3
years experience as a Golf Manager, or an
equivalent of education and experience. The
Director of Golf should also hold an industry
recognised management qualification and
be IT literate with experience of Microsoft
Office applications; Management systems /
data storage; computerised POS and tee time
systems.

CPD / Career pathway:
The Director of Golf whilst usually an individual
with a strong background in golf and
management will be required to continue their
education both academically and practically.
The PGAs of Europe is made up of 38 member
countries of which 31 are in Europe. In these
countries, it is common practice for the
National PGAs, to offer a range of continuing
professional development opportunities. Such
opportunities include seminars, workshops
and online courses of various duration.
Individuals who engage with such CPD earn
points, with assessed courses attracting a
higher points value than those which are
attendance based. Additionally many PGAs

award points for external courses which have
been quality assessed, these courses are often
delivered by approved education providers
such as universities, colleges and commercial
providers. Often a National PGA may award an
advanced title to those individuals who have
demonstrated an ongoing commitment to CPD.
The career pathway for a Director of Golf
will depend on the country in which they
work, the individual’s main interests, areas
of specialisation and opportunity for career
advancement. In some countries advice
and support is offered to individuals from
their national PGAs, especially those with a
dedicated education / training department,
although career guidance is not widely
available to qualified professionals.

Occupational Standards:
The following occupational standards
from the Golf Stand project apply
to the Director of Golf:
A11, A12, A31, A34, A35, B11, B12, B21, B22,
B23, B24, C11, C12, C13, C14, C15, C21,
C22, C23, C24, C25, C26, C27, C31, C32,
C33, C34, C35, C36, C41, C51, C52, C53,
C54, C55, C56, C61, C63, C62, C72, C71
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General Manager
Note: The General Manager is typically
the most senior employee and the person
responsible for the day-to-day management
of the business. This role may in some
cases have a different job title (for example
a Private club may have a ‘Secretary’ in the
senior employee role, a Golf resort may
have a Director of Golf), but whatever the
title, the responsibilities of this most senior
employee at the golf facility is the same.

Occupational Title:
General Manager

Reports to:
Where the facility is an ‘Equity club’ (where the
facility is owned collectively by the members
of that facility), to the Chairman of the board
of directors or management committee.
In the case of a ‘Non-equity club’ (where the
facility is owned by an individual landowner
or entrepreneur, a corporation or municipal
authority) to the owner, the board of directors,
the Chief Executive Officer of the corporation
that owns the facility. Alternatively to the Chief
Executive Officer of the management company
that has been contracted by the owner or
municipal authority to manage the facility.

Workplace:
Engaged at a golf facility

Occupational Description:
Main Tasks.
The General Manager will:
-- Take responsibility for all aspects of the
day-to-day management of the facility
-- Recruit & develop team members to
work for the business whilst ensuring
that each member of the team possesses
the levels of expertise and qualifications
required for the role they perform
-- Ensure that team members are
inducted and trained to maximise their
performance in the delivery of a great
member and/or visitor experience
-- Lead and inspire the team to
successfully achieve targets.
-- Conduct formal performance and
development of team members
-- Review plans with team members
in accordance with the Golf
management process
-- Be responsible for all employees,
self-employed sub-contracted
service providers (e.g.:Golf teaching
professionals) and companies contracted
to provide services (e.g. a contract
caterer or cleaning company)
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-- Provide a safe environment. Ensure
adherence to all relevant health &
safety (H&S) policies and legislation
and ensure the team members follow
the company H&S training plan
-- Ensure team members are trained
and compliant with the ‘Standard
Operations Procedures’
-- Ensure that team members have
knowledge, experience and
understanding of the products and
services offered by the facility
-- Accountable for ensuring compliance with
licensing and legislative requirements
are in place on an ongoing basis
-- Accountable for the approval
of team qualifications
-- Ensure consistent delivery of
agreed service level’s from the
club’s partners and contractors
-- Take the lead in interacting and
communicating with club members and non
members, actively promoting and seeking
ways to add value to the overall experience
-- Ensure that complaints are responded
to effectively in the club. Channels of
communication include (but are not
exclusive to), comment cards, member
survey, mystery member, member

forums and sales & membership team.
-- Creating and implementing the club
‘Annual Operating Plan’ that will
ultimately deliver the club targets
-- Identify and co-ordinate delivery of actions
to increase profit (surplus in a not-forprofit organisation) by generating new
income for the club, growing member
count and improved conversion with
effective and innovative cost controls

Occupational Responsibilities:
The General Manager will have the overall
operational responsibility in the Golf facility.
Flexibility and willingness to get involved in
the business at key times are critical. The
position commands the need to be flexible
to meet the needs of a 7-day business
with varied hours and the ability to work
shifts. The General Manager should identify
overall business needs, and advise the
owners of the strategies that are required
to achieve the agreed business goals.
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Skills Required:
The General Manager must be able to:

Personal
-- Demonstrate the ability to be an
energetic self-starter, motivated
with a high achievement drive
-- Demonstrate the ability to be decisive
-- Demonstrate strategic and forward thinking

Operational including: Finance & Management
-- Lead a team of employees, self-employed
service providers and contractors within
the leisure or hospitality industry

Oversee management of:
----------

Sales and marketing
Profit and loss (control and interpretation)
Employee relations
Recruitment and reviews of team
Clubhouse operations
Food and beverage operations
Golf operations
Course maintenance operations
Health and safety for employees,
members and guests
-- Revenue management
(considering local market)
-- Facility management

Oversee production of:
-----

Budgets and implementation
Business plans
Marketing plans
Capital expenditure schedules

Introduce and drive standards
across the business
General
Demonstrate excellent customer
relations skills including:
-- Qualities of a genial host
-- Conflict resolution
-- Relationship building with customers,
colleagues and service providers

Demonstrate skills in the following areas:
----------------

Entrepreneurial
Verbal reasoning
Numerical aptitude
Team building and motivation skills
Team development
Succession planning
Computer literacy
The ability to plan and deliver to
deadlines and to prioritise
Administratively organised
Planning and organising
Sales building and member retention
Influencing
Communication
Team work
Continuous improvement
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Knowledge Required:
The General Manager must
know and understand:

Operational including: Finance & Management
-- How to lead a team of employees, selfemployed service providers and contractors
within the leisure or hospitality industry

Principles of management in
the following areas:
----------

Sales and marketing
Profit and loss (control and interpretation)
Employee relations
Recruitment and reviews of team
Clubhouse operations
Food and beverage operations
Golf operations
Course maintenance operations
Health and safety for employees,
members and guests
-- Revenue management
(considering local market)
-- Facility management

How to produce:
-----

Budgets and implementation
Business plans
Marketing plans
Capital expenditure schedules

General
Principles of excellent customer
relations skills including:
-- Qualities of a genial host
-- Conflict resolution
-- Relationship building with customers,
colleagues and service providers
-- Financial and business planning
-- How to produce and implement
multi-departmental budgets
-- Alcohol licensing regulations
-- Working knowledge of golf rules
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Attitudes / personal requirements:
The General Manager should possess and
exhibit:
-- Passion to win
-- Enjoyment in interacting with people
-- Good humour
-- Experience of playing the game of golf

Qualifications / experience:
-- Certification as a Club Manager ideal but
not essential
-- Sales and marketing experience
-- Full driving licence
-- Working knowledge of Microsoft word,
excel, membership management, golf
management and food & beverage software
systems

CPD / Career pathways:
Information on CPD and career information can
be gained from the Club Managers Association
of Europe (CMAE).
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Golf Facility Sales &
Marketing Manager

Notes: The position of Golf Facility Sales
and Marketing Manager is rarely found in
Private clubs and Pay & Play Golf facilities.
Typically the Golf Facility Sales and
Marketing Manager would be responsible
for the sales of memberships, green fees,
corporate events and any conference/
banqueting capability at the golf facility.

Occupational Title:
Golf Facility Sales and Marketing Manager

Reports to:
The General Manager

Workplace:
Be engaged at a Golf facility

Occupational Description:
Main Tasks.
The Golf Facility Sales and
Marketing Manager will:
-- Continuously improve performance of all
staff in their department, development
and motivation through general feedback,
appraisal and formal performance reviews
-- Ensure optimum staffing levels.
-- Maximise efficiency through the
day to day management
-- Ensure all staff are fully inducted into the
department with proper training against
company standards and order of service
-- Constantly check that all staff
are comfortable with their
roles and responsibilities
-- Ensure that all relevant paperwork
is fully and correctly completed
for each new starter and passed to
General Manager for processing
-- Manage, motivate, train & develop staff
-- Assist colleagues in a hands-on capacity,
whenever required and wherever possible,
thereby promoting excellent teamwork
-- Maintain ongoing optimum staff levels
in line with budgetary guideline
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-- Manage the sales of all available
membership options and categories
through consistently exceeding member
expectations, satisfaction and effective
and prompt problem resolution
-- Effectively manage the wait-list to
ensure a constant availability of
member replacements to maintain
the ‘full’ status of the facility
-- To be hospitable and polite to all
facility users and ensure friendly,
professional and efficient service
-- Ensure that member satisfaction is
continuously monitored through
a proactive process of verbal,
oral and written comment.
-- Ensure that the check back procedure is
rigorously adhered to as part of company’s
‘Standard Operating Procedures’
-- Review all complaints with the General
Manager and implement corrective
action to ensure that a similar
complaint does not occur again
-- Ensure all members of staff are
fully conversant with the company’s
complain handling procedure
-- Give timely, accurate and objective
feedback to relevant staff and other
departments where compliments are given
-- Manage the sales of all non member

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

options through consistently exceeding
expectations / satisfaction with effective
and prompt problem resolution
Consistently exceed customers’
expectations of service through
effective delivery of the company’s
Standard Operating Procedures
Ensure the clear allocation of roles
& responsibilities for the service by
means of a pre service meeting with
colleagues and fully communicate all
relevant information regarding the
service to all relevant team members
Ensure that the company’s standards
of service are in line with market
expectations and positioning
Ensure all staff consistently
delivers the company’s ‘Standard
Operating Procedures’.
Review ‘Standard Operating Procedures’
and put forward changes to General
Manager for approval. Once approved
update & retrain any changes in the
‘Standard Operating Procedures’
Develop and implement a sales
and marketing plan for the club,
which delivers the agreed targets
agreed with the General Manager
Implement the company’s sales system
and procedures to record leads, potential
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--

---

--

--

--

clients and members and follow these
through to a satisfactory conclusion. To
ensure that all members of the Sales &
Marketing team follow the agreed system
Analyse the facilities local, regional,
national and international market
place including; competitor strengths
and weaknesses, demographic trends
and corporate activity, tailoring
sales and marketing plans to make
the most of any opportunities
Ensure that the sales team are
fully resourced at all times
Recruit sales people that meet the
profile and ensure that they attend
the mandatory sales training
Lead the team to deliver the company’s
targets through appropriate direction,
coaching, support and performance
management. This includes the
standard ‘Key Performance Indicators’
(agreed with the General Manager)
and minimum standards
Ensure that the customer database
is always accurate, integrity is
maintained and that the team make
best use of all the information and
prospect generation available
Ensure adherence to company
‘Standard Operation Procedures’

Occupational Responsibilities:
The Sales and Marketing Manager’s role is
to ensure that the club delivers its revenue
targets through achievement of all membership
sales and pricing strategy targets (monthly
and annually) and to deliver the club’s ‘Annual
Membership Plan’. The Sales and Marketing
Manager will also be responsible for the
successful and consistent management of the
sales & marketing department through the
ongoing development and growth of sales,
profits and reputation, ensuring consistent
delivery of ‘standards of service’ at all
time, exceeding customer expectations.
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Skills Required:
The Sales and marketing
Manager must be able to:

Personal
-- Demonstrate the ability to be an
energetic self-starter, motivated
with a high achievement drive
-- Demonstrate the ability to be decisive
-- Demonstrate strategic and forward thinking

Operational including: Finance & Management
-----

Demonstrate a tactical approach to sales
Be proactive in seeking sales opportunities
Be commercially orientated
Produce sales and marketing plans

General
Demonstrate proficiency in
the following areas:
-------------

Verbal reasoning
Numerical aptitude
Team building and motivation skills
Team player
Computer literacy
The ability to plan and deliver to
deadlines and to prioritise
Administratively organised
Sales building and member retention
Influencing
Communication
Caring for users
Continuous improvement
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Knowledge Required:

Qualifications / experience:

The Sales and marketing Manager
must know and understand:
-- Principles of continuous improvement
-- How to optimise staff levels
-- Staff induction and training
-- How to manage, motivate,
train and develop staff
-- Membership sales
-- Customer service
-- How to implement standard
operating procedures
-- How to tailor sales and marketing plans
-- How to set and achieve company targets

The following qualifications and
experience are desirable for Sales
and Marketing managers:
-- Two years sales experience, with one in a
management position.
-- Experience of account management and
developing partnerships with corporate
businesses
-- An element of marketing experience
-- Understanding and experience of setting
pricing structures
-- Working knowledge of Microsoft word and
excel and database software systems
-- Full driving licence
-- Leisure or hospitality career background
-- Sales and marketing experience in an
appropriate environment

Attitudes / personal requirements:
The Sales and Marketing Manager should
possess and exhibit:
-- Confidence.
-- Assertiveness.
-- A sense of humour.
-- Open mindedness
-- Honesty
-- Ideally, experience of playing the game of
golf

CPD / Career pathways:
Information on CPD and career information can
be gained from the Club Managers Association
of Europe (CMAE).
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Food & Beverage Manager
Notes: Whatever the business model, a
golf facility requires an appropriate food &
beverage operation to meet customer and
members requirements. Such a service can
either be provided by an in-house team,
or as is often the case in mainland Europe,
by an out-sourced catering contractor.
This role can also sometimes have the title
‘Clubhouse Manager’, ‘House Manager’
or ‘Club Steward’ but in all cases, the job
description will remain broadly the same.

Occupational Title:
Food and Beverage Manager

Reports to:
The General Manager

Workplace:
Be engaged at a Golf facility

Occupational Description:
Main Tasks.
The Food and Beverage Manager will:
-- Recruit team members that meet the
profile of the company and ensure
that they are trained and validated to
the training standards, so ensuring
delivery of agreed standards
-- Manage and prepare staff rota for
all food and beverage staff
-- Train and prepare new food
and beverage staff
-- Ensure that staff presentation is of
a high standard and that uniform
is worn in the correct way
-- Attend department and
management meetings
-- Proactively liaise with relevant team
members for details of bookings
for activities and events
-- Ensure that all food that is served
to customers is cooked and
presented to set standards
-- Continuously look for ways to
improve the user experience, with
particular focus on member retention
and return visits by visitors
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-- Ensure that all service standards
are consistently delivered
-- Ensure that food and beverage is
served in the correct vessel and
in the correct portion size
-- Ensure that all crockery and
cutlery is in good condition
-- Maintain gross margins at
the expected level
-- Ensure that all food safety
requirements are met
-- Ensure all regulations regarding the service
and storage of alcohol are maintained
-- Ensure health & safety policies are
adhered to and that all food hygiene
audit standards are adhered to
-- Place all orders for food and
beverage supplies
-- Maintain adequate stocks
of cleaning products
-- Ensure that stock levels are
always maintained
-- Carry out weekly stock takes and reports
-- Promote company values at all times

Occupational Responsibilities:
The Food and Beverage Manager’s role
is to ensure that all customers have the
best food & beverage experience possible,
generating maximum income and profit for
the business, by leading and developing a
team. This will also include ensuring that the
club’s restaurant / lounge / bar / banqueting
operations produce good quality food, to set
standards, in a clean and hygienic environment
with excellent food safety standards. Stock
levels are maintained and required gross
margins are met. Staff rotas are organised
so that adequate staffing levels are met.
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Skills Required:
The Food and Beverage
Manager must be able to:

Personal
-- Demonstrate the ability to be an
energetic self-starter, motivated
with a high achievement drive
-- Demonstrate the ability to be decisive
-- Demonstrate strategic and forward thinking

Operational including: Finance & Management
-- Demonstrate extensive food &
beverage management experience.

Demonstrate the ability to:
-- Offer warm, friendly and professional
greeting to all members and visitors
-- Deal with a variety of people
and interact socially
-- Remain cheerful and positive
during busy periods
-- Lead and develop a team
-- Fulfil food policy requirements
-- Work to profit margins and
meet budgetary targets
-- Stock-take, stock control
-- Provide menu specials

-- Minimise wastage
-- Communicate effectively to colleagues and
team members, identifying problems and
putting forward suggestions for solutions
-- Manage customer expectations
-- Deliver high quality level of service
-- Manage time effectively – through busy
periods and during quieter periods
-- Complete tasks in a resourceful
and timely manner

General
Demonstrate skills in:
-------------

Verbal reasoning
Numerical aptitude
Ability to supervise / manage a team
Team building and motivation skills
Computer literacy
The ability to plan and deliver to
deadlines and to prioritise
Administratively organised
Member retention
Influencing
Communication with both
customers and staff
Caring for guests
Continuous improvement
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Knowledge Required:
The Food and Beverage Manager
must know and understand:
-- Principles of staff recruitment
-- How to organise a staff rota
-- How to appropriately train of
food and beverage staff
-- Facility booking systems
-- Food preparation and
presentation standards
-- Customer service
-- Food safety requirements
-- Regulations for storage and serving alcohol
-- Health and safety regulations
-- Stock ordering and maintenance
and stock taking
-- Management principles
-- How to lead and develop a team
-- How to minimise wastage
-- Developing a menu
-- Time management
-- Full working knowledge of all
systems, policies and procedures
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Attitudes / personal requirements:

CPD / Career pathways:

The Food and Beverage Manager
should possess and exhibit:
-- Confidence
-- Assertiveness
-- Sense of humour
-- Enthusiasm
-- Customer focus
-- Open mindedness
-- Honesty
-- Pride in appearance
-- Ideally, experience of playing
the game of golf

Information on CPD and career information
can be gained from the Club Managers
Association of Europe (CMAE).

Qualifications / experience:
The following qualifications and
experience are desirable for Food
abd Beverage Managers:
-- Full driving licence
-- Good standard of general education
-- Food hygiene certificate
-- Two years food & beverage experience.
One year in a management position.
-- Proven experience of managing a team
-- Proven experience of generating
sales through food or beverage
-- Leisure or hospitality career background
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Golf Course Manager
Notes: The position of Golf Course Manager
is one of the key positions within a golf club.
With the responsibility for the management
of the golf course, this position may also be
recognised by the title of Head Greenkeeper.

Occupational Title:
Golf Course Manager

Reports to:
The General Manager, the board of directors

Workplace:
To be engaged to a golf course facility to
take responsibility for all aspects of the
day-to-day management of the golf course

Occupational Description:
Main Tasks.
The Golf Course Manager will:
-- Determine policies for the development
of the golf course and produce a
golf course policy document for use
by the club and the membership
-- Develop a comprehensive Health and Safety
plan for the golf course, maintenance
facility and greenkeeping activities
-- Audit and review the Health and Safety
plan on a regular basis to ensure
that the staff are working within a
safe environment and that the club

is fully compliant with legislation
-- Recruit and develop staff to work
on the golf course ensuring that
they possess the required level of
expertise and qualifications for the
role in which they are employed
-- Ensure that staff are inducted and
trained to maximise their performance
-- Provide vision and direction for
staff to ensure the production the
best achievable playing surfaces
-- Manage the greenkeeping team and the
scheduling of maintenance activities
-- Conduct staff appraisals
-- Manage conflict, discipline and
grievance issues within the team
-- Manage renovation projects that
take place on the golf course
-- Manage the design of new
golf course features
-- Manage events that take place
on the golf course
-- Run meetings, team briefings and
ensure strong communication with
all other departments within the
golf club and the membership
-- Manage agreed budgets for
the golf course.
-- Procure equipment and materials
required for the golf course
-- Manage the use of physical
resources for the golf course
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-- Manage the maintenance and servicing of
all machinery used on the golf course
-- Manage the use and maintenance
of an irrigation system
-- Manage, implement and evaluate
the maintenance of the golf course
in a sustainable manner
-- Ensure that the golf course is managed
in an environmentally sensitive manner
-- Plan and manage the control of
weeds, pests and diseases
-- Ensure that all maintenance tasks taking
place on the golf course are carried out
following correct procedures and in a
manner to minimise disruption to members

Skills Required:
The person holding the position of Golf
Course Manager has to have the required
technical knowledge, skills and qualifications
to maintain a golf course. They should
understand the golf course environment and
possess the ability to manage the course
in both an environmental and sustainable
manner in accordance with the objectives
and priorities of the facility. They will also
possess the attributes required to manage
people, teams, budgets and resources.
Communications, office and computer skills
will be expected as well as the capability
to problem solve and generate ideas for
the development of the business.

Occupational Responsibilities:
The Golf Course Manager will have overall
responsibility for the golf course. Flexibility
and willingness to be involved in all areas
of the business at key times is critical. The
position requires that the Golf Course Manager
is able to meet the needs of the business
with the ability to work varied hours. The Golf
Course Manager should identify the needs
of the golf course and advise the General
Manager/owner/directors of the strategies that
are required to ensure that the golf course
performs to the requirements of the golf club.

Knowledge Required:
-- The relevant nationally recognised
greenkeeping/sportsturf qualification to
carry out the role of Golf Course Manager
-- The appropriate number of
years of experiences in the
maintenance of a golf course
-- Supervisory/Management experience
-- A sound understanding of financial
budget structuring, guiding
and controlling expenses
-- Working knowledge of golf rules.
-- Driving licence
-- Working knowledge of computer
skills including word processing
and spreadsheets
-- Golfing ability
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Attitudes / personal requirements:

CPD / Career pathways:

The Golf Course Manager should
possess and exhibit:
-- Positive attitude
-- Confident
-- Assertive
-- Open minded
-- Honest
-- Passionate about the golf course and the
delivery of an outstanding playing surface
-- People person
-- Respect of nature and its resources

A range of Continuing Professional
Development (CPD) opportunities are available
to members of relevant professional body.
These opportunities include conferences,
workshops and seminars, exhibitions, access
to library books, online learning packages
and learning resources. CPD is also awarded
for external courses that could be delivered
by colleges, universities, independent
trainers and commercial providers. It is
encouraged that members of the professional
body engage in CPD, for which they are
rewarded for achieving the standard required
by way of certificates and diplomas.

Qualifications / experience:
-- Certification as for Profession title
in various levels, in conjunction with
appropriate years of experiences in the
management of golf course maintenance
-- Working knowledge of golf rules.
-- Car driving licence
-- Be educated to the appropriate level and
regularly updated through continuous
learning, enabling key decision making
in golf course management, government
policies, and with the game of golf

The career pathway for Golf Course Managers
will be dependant on the individual’s career
aspirations. Opportunities to move into golf
club management exist and qualifications
are currently being reviewed to ensure that
this career pathway is fully accessible to
golf course managers. Some may chose
to specialise in specific areas, such as
agronomy, where qualifications already exist.
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Annex 1
Assorted other job roles linked
to the golf industry:
--------------------------------------------

Assistant Coach
Coach
Head Coach
Director of Coaching
National Coach
Shop Assistant
Retailer
Retail Manager
Club Technician
Club Fitter
Referee
Tournament Contractor
Tournament Director
Green Keeper
Head Green Keeper
R & D, Supplier
Sales Rep
Owner Operator
Sports Administrator
Education (teaching/coaching/lecturing)
Sports Development Officer/Manager
Tour Operator/Planner
Golf Course Architect/Designer
Coach Education Officer/Manager
Coach Development Officer/Manager
Sports Psychologist
Golf Club Manager
Fitness Trainer
Driving Range Manager
Project Manager
Journalist
TV Commentator
TV Presenter
Radio Commentator
Player
Caddy
Agent
Promoter
Buying Group CEO
Company Director
Software Developer
Equipment Manufacturer
Author
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Partnership of the Golf Stand project

www.skillsactive.com

www.pgae.com

www.eose.org

skills@skillsactive.com

info@pgae.com

oesesec@eose.org

SkillsActive - UK (Promotor)
Professional Golfers’ Associations of Europe (PGAs of Europe) - Europe
European Observatoire of Sport and Employment (EOSE) - Europe
Malta Qualification Council (MQC) - Malta
University of Birmingham - UK
Bosöns idrottsfolkhögskola / Bosön Sport College - Sweden
Slovenian Greenkeepers’ Association - Slovenia
European Golf Course Owners Association (EGCOA) - Europe
Professional Golfers’ Association Limited (The PGA) - UK
Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA) - UK
Nederlandse Golf Federatie (NGF) / Dutch Golf Federation - Netherlands
Sport Institute of Finland (SIF) - Finland
Professional Golfers’ Association of Germany (PGA Germany) - Germany
Professional Golfers’ Association of Sweden (PGA Sweden) - Sweden
Professional Golfers’ Association of Italy (PGA Italy) - Italy
Associacao de Gestores de Golfe de Portugal (AGGP) / Golf Club Managers Association of Portugal - Portugal
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